West Village
1 Admissions & Records, Business Office, Financial Aid, Veterans Affairs
2 ACCESS PROGRAMS, CalWorks, CARE, DSPS, EOPS, Career Center
3 Counseling, Transfer Center
4 Academic Affairs, Student Services, Career Technical Ed, Community Ed
5 Bookstore
6 President's Office, Admin Services, Public Information, Human Resources
7 Student Activities, Student Government, Outreach and Student Life
8 Bathrooms

East Village
9 ADMJ, EMT, J. Bowen, M. Metcalf
10 HCRS, VOCN, A. Hodgins, M. Wanta
11 C. Swiridoff (A), C. Davis (B), S. King (C), M. Jones (D), N. Cummings (E), B. Beshwate (F), V. Baker (G), L. Gonzalez-Cirre (H)
12 N. Stephens (A), D. Rundell (B), R. Winston (C), Y. Chen (D), S. Rogers (E), J. Kessler (F), B. Robison (G)